
DAT Question Bank 

Question No. 1 
C is a _________________ language, meaning that you will need to specify whether every variable 
and function is an integer, a real, a vector, or whatever. 
A: typed 
B: untype 
C: Variant 
D: strict 
Correct Answer: A 
 

Question No. 3 
What function can be used to free the memory allocated by calloc()? 
A: dealloc(); 
B: strcat(); 
C: free(); 
D: memcpy(); 
Correct Answer: C 
 

Question No. 5 
________ is designed to be used by one user at a time, which is exactly right for the typical data 
analysis project. 
A: SQLite 
B: SLQSever 
C: MySQL 
D: SyBase 
Correct Answer: A 
 

Question No. 7 
The _______________ clause can be used to constrain the number of rows returned by the SELECT 
statement 
A: OFFSET 
B: SET 
C: LIMIT 
D: PREPARE 
Correct Answer: C 
 

Question No. 9 
SQLite gives each database a table named ________________ that provides such information. It 
includes the type of object (either index or table, in the type column), the name (in the name 
column), and the query that generated the object (in the sql column 
A: sqlite_schema 
B: sql_master 
C: sqlite_master 
D: sqlite_structure 



Correct Answer: C 
Question No. 11 
In SQLite ,this does subtraction, returning only elements from the first table that do not appear in 
the second 
A: Union 
B: Union all 
C: Except 
D: intersect 
Correct Answer: C 
 

Question No. 13 
__________________pull a query into the text part of an apop_data set 
A: apop_query_to_data 
B: apop_query_to_text 
C: apop_query_to_vector 
D: apop_data_print 
Correct Answer: B 
 

Question No. 15 
In apophenia ,________option is used change the sqlite database to MySQL or vice versa. 
A: apop_opts_type::db_name_column 
B: apop_opts_type::db_pass 
C: apop_opts_type::db_user 
D: apop_opts_type::db_engine 
Correct Answer: D 
 

Question No. 17 
____________macro to pull a single row, which it puts into a vector named one_row 
A: Apop_cv( 
B: Apop_matrix_row 
C: Apop_matrix_col 
D: apop_ANOVA 
Correct Answer: B 
 

Question No. 19 
_________ fuction is used to put the first data set either on top of or to the left of the second data 
set. 
A: apop_data_split 
B: apop_data_summarize 
C: apop_data_sort 
D: apop_data_stack 
Correct Answer: D 


